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INTRODUCTION
The Daily Prayer Project (DPP) is a daily prayerbook for the people of God that covers every season of 
the Christian Year with robust, rooted, and cross-cultural liturgies for prayer and scripture reading through 
seven editions per year. It is a model of prayer that emphasizes the communal, global, and historic practice 
of prayer, which fuels and forms our individual expressions of prayer in the present season of our lives.

The project is an entrance into the holy, unifying, and empowering experience of praying together in a 
common way throughout the Christian Year, knowing that all of us participate with the global and historic 
family of faith as we learn, together, to pray without ceasing.

Consider establishing rhythms of prayer in your congregation, household, workplace, small groups, or other 
gatherings so that you might experience the formative reality of common prayer together. If doing this lit-
urgy individually, you are encouraged to take your time to soak it in. If doing this as a group, it may be best 
to alternate leading each element: one person does the psalm, the next person says the reading, the next 
person says a refrain, etc. Consider using different postures in prayer (like standing, kneeling, lifted or open 
hands, etc.) that fit your context.

THE METHODS AND ELEMENTS
*Please note: As Christmas falls on Wednesday this year, begin using this volume on page 12.
Each day of the DPP features morning and evening prayer liturgies that are framed by common elements. 
Everyone’s style of praying is different because every person is different. Beyond that, Christian prayer    
varies widely across cultures and denominations. No one method can capture that. However, we hope 
that you will find within the DPP a method that gives enough structure and freedom to facilitate a diverse    
community of prayer. Take every element as a suggestion of guidance, not as a binding rule:

• THE CALL: Every liturgy of the DPP begins with a call to prayer from the Psalms. This is the shape of 
Christian worship and prayer: the Father, Son, and Spirit beckon us by a call and we respond. God 
takes the initiative by his gracious love and welcomes us into his presence. The Psalms are the of-
ficial prayerbook & songbook of the people of God, given to us in the holy scriptures. They have two      
purposes: first, they give us the words to express to God all of the different postures and emotions that 
we experience in human life (praise, thanksgiving, lament, confession, anger, etc.); second, as we pray 
and sing them, they serve to form our language and posture of prayer before God. In the DPP, we are 
given the same Psalm to pray twice in the day, allowing for more repetition and deeper meditation in 
prayer. Through the DPP lectionary (bible reading plan), we pray all of the 150 Psalms twice a year.

• SILENCE OR SONG: We live in a loud world, internally and externally. Silence is a counter-cultural 
act of resistance. Much of life in the modern world is designed to constantly distract us from our own    
solitary thoughts and from practicing the presence of God. It is good to pause in God’s presence, to 
listen for the Spirit’s voice. This is also a time for singing and spontaneous praise. Consider using the 
music of your congregation or access musical resources on the DPP website.

• SCRIPTURE READINGS: The scriptures give us The Story of the Father’s redemption of all things in 
the Son by the power of the Spirit. It is to be our daily bread. It is to be the God-given script after 
which we pattern our lives. The Advent prayerbook parallels or matches the Sunday readings from the 
Revised Common Lectionary and the other days are from the DPP Lectionary, which moves through 
the Scriptures in a slow, 3-year cycle featuring one Old Testament passage and one New Testament 
passage per day. This is a much slower way to move through the scriptures than a typical bible reading 
plan. It is intentionally designed so that the passage may be truly pored over, read multiple times, and    
studied in a deeper way.

• CONFESSION & ASSURANCE: This is a time for us to examine our lives, confess our sins, and          
receive anew God’s love for us. There are three times of confession a week: Monday, Wednesday, and          
Saturday.



• ABIDING: This element is modeled after the ancient form of Christian prayer called lectio divina, Latin 
for “divine reading.” This is a form of prayer with four steps: read, meditate, pray, contemplate. The 
heart of the practice is to let the scriptures be the means through which we encounter and behold 
God. First, we hear and read back over the scriptures, noticing things that strike us, ask questions, 
and study; secondly, we meditate (literally “chew”) on the words; third, we pray through those scrip-
tures in a holy dialogue with the Trinity; fourth, and finally, we “contemplate,” meaning we bask in our        
communion with God, experiencing what Bernard of Clairvaux called a “kiss” from God which assures 
us of our union with God.

• PROMPTED PRAYERS: These are prompts that help us respond to the scriptures and remind us to 
pray for all people in all stations of human life.

• PRAYERS: There will be a variety of prayers throughout the seasons of the DPP taken from traditional 
prayers like the Lord’s Prayer to more modern and meditative prayers. Let these prayers search you out 
and guide you on; pray through them multiple times and make them your own.

• REFRAINS, CREEDS, & SONGS: These are expressions of faith and devotion reminding us what we 
believe as Christians.

• THE BENEDICTION: We close our day with a word of love and blessing over our lives from God           
himself, the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. Our days are framed by the Call and 
the Benediction; God has the first and the last word over all things in our lives.

ABOUT THE SEASONS OF CHRISTMAS AND EPIPHANY

In the Christian Year, the season of Christmas begins on the 25th of December and stretches 12 days until 
The Epiphany of our Lord on January 6th. Indeed, the 12 Days of Christmas is not just a song about “a 
partridge and a pear tree,” but is an ancient Christian tradition of feasting, generosity, and merriment that 
celebrates the great gift of God in the incarnation of Jesus, the coming of the True Light into our world. 
The practice of celebrating the birth of Christ started sporadically in the ancient churches, but the first men-
tion of it being specifically celebrated on the 25th of December comes from 336 A.D. in Rome.

Epiphany, a word that means “manifestation,” is, at its heart, a day and season that celebrates the rev-
elation of Jesus to the world, the radiant splendor of the “light of the knowledge of the glory of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ,” (2 Cor. 4:6). It is believed that this celebration began early in the 3rd century in 
Alexandria, Egypt. On Epiphany, the Church remembers the visit of the Magi from the East to come and 
worship the Christ Child, a story that signifies and fulfills the manifestation of Jesus to the Gentiles and the 
outbreaking of the Kingdom of God to all nations.

As we sketch out both the life of Christ and the life of the Church throughout the Christian Year, Christmas 
and Epiphany help us to dwell upon the incarnation, early life, and ministry of Jesus. We learn with each 
encounter the depth and beauty of who Jesus is before we move towards his crucifixion and resurrection 
during the seasons of Lent and Easter.

During this season, we will read several portions of Holy Scripture in addition to our daily Psalm. During the 
12 Days of Christmas, we will continue to bask in the OT Prophets and NT passages related to the incarna-
tion of Jesus. Once we get into Epiphany, we will enter into the book of Numbers and Deuteronomy in the 
OT. In the NT, we will finish the book of Revelation, read through the book of James, and then begin our 
slow trek through the Gospel of Luke, which we will read until Easter.
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RESOURCES AND PRACTICES
All of the seasons of the Christian Year are accompanied by seasonal devotions, curated music, suggested 
practices, and other resources that are easily accessible in the Worship & Formation section of our website: 
www.dailyprayerproject.com (launches in early December, 2019).

SEASONAL ARTWORK
“Story of Redemption: New Testament” by Sawai Chinnawong
Acrylic on canvas. © Sawai Chinnawong and OMSC.

“Sawai Chinnawong works at Payap University, Chiang Mai, Thailand. An ethnic Mon whose Buddhist an-
cestors migrated to Thailand from Myanmar, Mr. Chinnawong committed his life to Christ while in his twen-
ties. Today he is a member of the United Church of Christ of Thailand. His love for art began when he was a 
child in Thailand when he saw some old men painting on a Buddhist temple wall. He says he would watch 
them for hours each day. Sawai’s interest in art persisted into adulthood, and he studied art in a vocational 
school in Bangkok, Thailand. It was at this time that Sawai became a Christian. He says that a missionary 
was witnessing on the street one day, and soon after, he began to study the Bible every day after art class.

Today his art is appreciated in many places for its portrayal of Christian themes through a Thai graphic 
idiom that is inspired by Thai culture. Writing about the intersection of his faith and art, Chinnwong says 
‘My work represents influences from many styles...I believe Jesus Christ is present in every culture, and I 
have chosen to celebrate his presence in our lives through Thai traditional cultural forms. My belief is that 
Jesus did not choose just one people to hear his Word, but chose to make his home in every human heart. 
And just as his Word may be spoken in every language, so the visual message can be shared in the beauty 
of the many styles of artistry around the world.’”(source: OMSC).

Beyond the distinct beauty of this piece, we selected it for its captivating portrayal of the Story of the Chris-
tian Year. On the left side of the piece, you will notice the cradle of the nativity of our Lord rising like the 
sun. In the middle, the cross radiantly shines as the crux of the story, leading to the fruit of the resurrection 
and new creation. Finally, on the right side, you can see the sending of the Holy Spirit and the commission-
ing of the Church. Marvel with me at Sawai’s beautiful creation!

CREDITS
All scripture readings are from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version (ESV). Copyright ©2001 by Cross-
way, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. All rights reserved. ESV Text Edition: 2016.

Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer by Kari Kristina Reeves. ©2016 Atlas Spiritual Designs. This beautiful and 
highly recommended volume can be purchased at www.exploreatlas.org (citations noted with Canyon 
Road: A Book of Prayer).

Multiple prayers in this volume were written by Alicia Akins, one of the writers for the Daily Prayer Project. 
Her blog can be found at www.feetcrymercy.com. Edited by Mazare Rogers.

May we all experience deep communion and transformation during this season of Advent as we learn, 
together, to pray without ceasing.

Grace and peace,

Rev. Joel Littlepage
Pastor of Worship & Formation

Grace Mosaic
Washington, DC

www.gracemosaic.org
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SUNDAY READINGS

December 29
PS: 148
OT: Isaiah 63:7-9
NT: Hebrews 2

January 5
PS: 147
OT: Jeremiah 31:7-14
NT: Ephesians 1:3-14

January 12
PS: 29
OT: Isaiah 42:1-9
NT: Matthew 3:13-17

January 19
PS: 40
OT: Isaiah 49:1-7
NT: John 1:29-42

January 26
PS: 27
OT: Isaiah 9:1-4
NT: 1 Cor. 1:10-18

February 2
PS: 15
OT: Micah 6:1-8
NT: Matthew 5:1-12

February 9
PS: 112
OT: Isaiah 58
NT: Matthew 5:13-20

February 16
PS: 119:1-8
OT: Deut. 30:15-20
NT: Matthew 5:21-37

February 23
PS: 2
OT: Exodus 24:12-18
NT: Luke 9:28-36

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO
Glory to you who has shown us the light.

Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, 
good will to all people.

We praise you, we bless you, we worship you, 
we glorify you, we give thanks to you for your great glory.

SILENCE OR SONG

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

THE LORD’S DAY PRAYER
Shine your light, Jesus. 

What do you have for us today? 
Shine your light, Jesus. 

Show us the way. 
(adapted from Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of the Lord’s Day during these luminous days of Christmas and Epiph-
any. Bask in the light of the love of the Triune God as you prepare to join your brothers 
and sisters in worship. Listen to the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. 
Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For a wonder at the incarnation of the Lord Jesus
• For those who come into worship feeling isolated and alone
• For those who worship under the threat of persecution today

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father who art in heaven,

Hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come.

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,

and forgive us our debts,
as we forgive our debtors,

and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever,
Amen.
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

SONG
Listen to the angels

Rejoicing e’er so sweetly
Receiving heaven’s glory

The night that Christ was born

Can’t you see the people
Coming from every nation

Pleading for salvation
The night that Christ was born

Oh such a wonderful savior
To be born in a manger

So that I can share His favor
And my heart be made anew

Listen to the trumpets
Shouting through the darkness

Crying ‘holy, holy’
The night that Christ was born

(The Night That Christ Was Born by Kirk Franklin)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this Sabbath Day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Spirit. Listen 
to the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood,

city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
Glory to God in the highest, 

and on earth peace among those with whom he is pleased!
(Luke 2:14)

 SUNDAY
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MONDAY READINGS

December 30
PS: 100
OT: Isaiah 55
NT: Phil. 2:1-13

Epiphany
January 6
PS: 80
OT: Isaiah 60:1-6
NT: Matthew 2:1-12

January 13
PS: 86
OT: Numbers 6
NT: Revelation 21

January 20
PS: 92
OT: Numbers 12
NT: James 3:1-12

January 27
PS: 98
OT: Numbers 18
NT: Luke 2:21-40

February 3
PS: 104
OT: Numbers 24
NT: Luke 4:31-44

February 10
PS: 110
OT: Numbers 30
NT: Luke 6:12-23

February 17
PS: 117
OT: Numbers 36
NT: Luke 8:1-15

February 24
PS: 121
OT: Deuteronomy 6
NT: Luke 9:37-45

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL

THE GLORIA
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and to the Holy Spirit; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. Amen.

SILENCE OR SONG

NEW TESTAMENT READING

PRAYER
Great God, you choose the foolish to shame the wise, 

the weak to shame the strong, 
and the things that are not to nullify the things that are. 

Similarly you came: growing in wisdom and stature through suffering, 
forfeiting the privileges of heaven, becoming like us in our weakness. 

As you are the image of the invisible God, would you grace us to image you 
before a world that doubts anything divine in your coming. 

Use us as evidence. Fit us for the task. 
May we become fools for your gospel, boast only in weakness, and glory in humility. 

Build your kingdom through us here. Amen.
(Alicia Akins)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and 
Spirit. Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. 
Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For gratitude over God’s grace to us in Jesus
• For humility, patience, and hope to imagine new patterns in this new year
• For immigrants and refugees and those who minister to them

THE LORD’S PRAYER

MONDAY
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM

SILENCE OR SONG

CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE
C: Eternal God, you are truth.
We have been deceived; 
Misguided by lies, 
And disoriented by darkness. 
In our error, correct us.
In our repentance, forgive us.
In our ignorance, illuminate us.
Jesus, your name is above every other name: 
I worship you.

A: But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born under the law, to 
redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive adoption as sons. And because you are 
sons, God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, “Abba! Father!” So you are no longer a slave, 
but a son, and if a son, then an heir through God.
(Galatians 4:4–7)

OLD TESTAMENT READING

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Spirit.  Listen for the 
voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood,

city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end...

I am the root and the descendant of David, the bright morning star.
(Revelation 22:13,16)
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TUESDAY READINGS

December 31
PS: 63
OT: Isaiah 59
NT: Colossians 1:9-20

January 7
PS: 81
OT: Numbers 1
NT: Revelation 16

January 14
PS: 87
OT: Numbers 7
NT: Revelation 22

January 21
PS: 93
OT: Numbers 13
NT: James 3:13-18

January 28
PS: 99
OT: Numbers 19
NT: Luke 2:41-52

February 4
PS: 105
OT: Numbers 25
NT: Luke 5:1-16

February 11
PS: 111
OT: Numbers 31
NT: Luke 6:24-49

February 18
PS: 118
OT: Deuteronomy 1
NT: Luke 8:16-21

February 25
PS: 122
OT: Deutoronomy 7
NT: Luke 9:46-50

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL

SILENCE OR SONG

OLD TESTAMENT READING

HYMN
He came down that we may have *love,
he came down that we may have love,
he came down that we may have love, 

Hallelujah forevermore!

*Additional lyrics: light, peace, joy

Él vino **su amor adarnos,
Él vino su amor adarnos,
Él vino su amor adarnos,
¡aleluya, gloria al Señor

**Otros textos: su luz, su paz, su gozo

(A traditional song from Cameroon, transcribed by John L. Bell
Spanish translation by María Eugenia Cornou

©2019 GIA Publications, Inc.)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and 
Spirit. Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. 
Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For the glory of the Lord to be manifested in your life today
• For those who are trapped in financial debt
• For those who have been victims of violence

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM

SILENCE OR SONG

NEW TESTAMENT READING

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Spirit. Listen for the 
voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood,

city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
All our problems

We send to the cross of Christ.
All our difficulties

We send to the cross of Christ.
All the devil’s works

We send to the cross of Christ.
All our hopes

We set on the risen Christ.

Christ the Sun of Righteousness
shine upon you

and scatter the darkness from before your path:
and the blessing of God Almighty,

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
be among you, and remain with you always.

Amen.
(The Kenyan Eucharistic Rite from the Anglican Church of Kenya)

TUESDAY
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WEDNESDAY    
READINGS

Christmas
December 25
PS: 97
OT: Isaiah 62:2-12 
NT: John 1:1-18

January 1
PS: 8
OT: Eccl. 3:1-15
NT: Rev. 21:1-6a

January 8
PS: 82
OT: Numbers 2
NT: Revelation 17

January 15
PS: 88
OT: Numbers 8
NT: James 1:1-18

January 22
PS: 94
OT: Numbers 14
NT: James 4:1-10

January 29
PS: 100
OT: Numbers 20
NT: Luke 3:1-20

February 5
PS: 106
OT: Numbers 26
NT: Luke 5:17-26

February 12
PS: 113
OT: Numbers 32
NT: Luke 7:1-10

February 19
PS: 119:1-56
OT: Deuteronomy 2
NT: Luke 8:22-39

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL

THE GLORIA
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and to the Holy Spirit; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. Amen.

SILENCE OR SONG

NEW TESTAMENT READING

CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE
C: Kyrié Eleison (Lord have mercy)
Christé Eleison (Christ have mercy) 
Kyrié Eleison (Lord have mercy)
(The Kyrié)

A: We must all die; we are like water spilled on the ground, which cannot be gathered up 
again. But God will not take away life, and he devises means so that the banished one will 
not remain an outcast.
(2 Samuel 14:14)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and 
Spirit. Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. 
Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For a heart that savors and shares the gospel of Christ
• For those who celebrate the birth or adoption of a child
• For those who are addicted to drugs and those who care for them

THE LORD’S PRAYER

WEDNESDAY
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM

SILENCE OR SONG

SONG
Walk in the light, beautiful light,

come where the dewdrops of mercy shine bright.
Oh shine all around us by day and by night,

Jesus, the light of the world;

When sin and sorrows cloud my view
Jesus the light of the world 

Keep me in your path, bright and true
Jesus, the light of the world 

(“Walk In The Light,” an African-American Spiritual)

OLD TESTAMENT READING

THE PRAYER OF EXAMEN
The prayer of examen comes from the Spiritual Exercises passed down by St. Ignatius of Loyola, a Spanish 
Monk who lived from 1491-1556. Below is a version of the five-step Daily Examen that St. Ignatius practiced. 
Pray through this slowly, giving time to each step of the practice.

1. Become aware of God’s presence.
2. Review the day with gratitude. 
3. Pay attention to your emotions.
4. Choose one feature of the day and pray from it.
5. Look toward tomorrow.

THE BENEDICTION
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God.
He was in the beginning with God. 
All things were made through him, 

and without him was not any thing made that was made. 
In him was life, and the life was the light of men. 

The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.
(John 1:1–5)
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THURSDAY        
READINGS

December 26
PS: 98
OT: Isaiah 52:7-10
NT: Hebrews 1

January 2
PS: 1
OT: Isaiah 61
NT: Ephesians 5:1-21

January 9
PS: 83
OT: Numbers 3
NT: Revelation 18

January 16
PS: 89
OT: Numbers 9
NT: James 1:19-27

January 23
PS: 95
OT: Numbers 15
NT: James 4:11-17

January 30
PS: 101
OT: Numbers 21
NT: Luke 3:21-38

February 6
PS: 107
OT: Numbers 27
NT: Luke 5:27-32

February 13
PS: 114
OT: Numbers 33
NT: Luke 7:11-17

February 20
PS: 119:57-112
OT: Deuteronomy 3
NT: Luke 8:40-56

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL

THE SHEMA
Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one. 
You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart 

and with all your soul and with all your might.
(Deuteronomy 6:4-5)

SILENCE OR SONG

OLD TESTAMENT READING

PRAYER
Jesus, light of the world,

Shine the light of your love upon me, 
That I may reflect it back unto the world and glorify you.

[Pray this prayer slowly and repeatedly]

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and 
Spirit. Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. 
Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For sanctification and growth in holiness
• For the opportunity and willingness to joyfully serve another person today
• For those who serve as missionaries

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM

SILENCE OR SONG

NEW TESTAMENT READING

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Spirit.  Listen for the 
voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PRAYER
God, give me creativity to bless those who hurt me. 

Show me how I may give good things to those who intend my harm. 
They would seek to kill; let me give life in exchange. 

I understand this comes with a cost, that this is not a free transaction. 
I am willing to pay the price in full. Give me the resources of divine love, that I may cause the transaction to 
go through fully, dear Lord. It is a blessing to know persecution, as it draws me closer to you. And so I pray, 

dear Lord, a prayer of thanksgiving for my enemies, for they have given me a great glimpse of your love. 

Let my love be like a lighthouse for them at sea. Shine so brilliantly through me, Lord, that they cannot help 
but be drawn to the beams of your Spirit calling them home. 

Call them home through me, dear Lord, that you might receive glory, honor, and praise. 

As my heart bears the scars of their wounds, help me to shine more brilliantly. Through the fog, through the 
storm, through the terrors of the night, bring them home through me, Lord, and the radiance of your love. I 

grant them unconditional love, for your name’s sake, Jesus. Amen. 
(Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer)

THE BENEDICTION
I am the light of the world. 

Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, 
but will have the light of life.

(John 8:12)

THURSDAY
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FRIDAY READINGS

December 27
PS: 99
OT: Isaiah 49:13-23
NT: Galatians 4:4-7

January 3
PS: 111
OT: Isaiah 12
NT: James 3:13-18

January 10
PS: 84
OT: Numbers 4
NT: Revelation 19

January 17
PS: 90
OT: Numbers 10
NT: James 2:1-13

January 24
PS: 96
OT: Numbers 16
NT: James 5:1-12

January 31
PS: 102
OT: Numbers 22
NT: Luke 4:1-15

February 7
PS: 108
OT: Numbers 28
NT: Luke 5:33-6:5

February 14
PS: 115
OT: Numbers 34
NT: Luke 7:18-35

February 21
PS: 119:113-176
OT: Deuteronomy 4
NT: Luke 9:1-17

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL

THE GLORIA
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and to the Holy Spirit; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. Amen.

SILENCE OR SONG

PRAYER
[Slowly pray]

“Be still and know that I am God”
“Be still and know that I am”

“Be still and know that I”
“Be still and know”

“Be still”
“Be”

(Psalm 46:10)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and 
Spirit. Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. 
Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For the ability to see our own deficiencies and know the sufficiency of Jesus
• For those who have chosen to ignore or disown the gospel of Jesus
• For the poor and oppressed in your city

THE LORD’S PRAYER

FRIDAY
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM

SILENCE OR SONG

OLD TESTAMENT READING

PRAYER
Father, silence the voices of darkness that speak poison into my mind. 

Jesus, resist the works of evil powers and principalities in my life. 
Holy Spirit, dismantle all efforts of Satan to discourage, disrupt, 

and disturb my steps of faith. 
In place of darkness, God, bring light, bring love.

(adapted from Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer)

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Spirit. Listen for the 
voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood,

city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
Restore us, O LORD God of hosts! 

Let your face shine, that we may be saved!
(Psalm 80:19)
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SATURDAY         
READINGS

December 28
PS: 124
OT: Jer. 31:15-17
NT: Matt. 2:13-23

January 4
PS: 36
OT: Isaiah 29:13-24
NT: 1 Cor. 3:18-23

January 11
PS: 85
OT: Numbers 5
NT: Revelation 20

January 18
PS: 91
OT: Numbers 11
NT: James 2:14-26

January 25
PS: 97
OT: Numbers 17
NT: James 5:13-20

February 1
PS: 103
OT: Numbers 23
NT: Luke 4:16-30

February 8
PS: 109
OT: Numbers 29
NT: Luke 6:6-11

February 15
PS: 116
OT: Numbers 35
NT: Luke 7:36-50

February 22
PS: 120
OT: Deuteronomy 5
NT: Luke 9:18-27

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL

SILENCE OR SONG

OLD TESTAMENT READING

THE CREED
It is necessary for eternal salvation that one also faithfully believe that our Lord Jesus 
Christ became flesh. For this is the true faith that we believe and confess: That our Lord 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, is both God and man. He is God, begotten before all worlds 
from the being of the Father, and he is man, born in the world from the being of his 
mother -- existing fully as God, and fully as man with a rational soul and a human body; 
equal to the Father in divinity, subordinate to the Father in humanity. Although he is 
God and man, he is not divided, but is one Christ.

He is united because God has taken humanity into himself; he does not transform deity 
into humanity. He is completely one in the unity of his person, without confusing his 
natures. For as the rational soul and body are one person, so the one Christ is God and 
man. He suffered death for our salvation. He descended into hell and rose again from 
the dead. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He 
will come again to judge the living and the dead. At his coming all people shall rise 
bodily to give an account of their own deeds.Those who have done good will enter 
eternal life, those who have done evil will enter eternal fire. This is the catholic faith. 
One cannot be saved without believing this firmly and faithfully.
(The Athanasian Creed, ~6th Century A.D.)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and 
Spirit. Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. 
Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For a resistance to the love of money and for generosity in all of life
• For your local congregation and those who lead it
• For the flourishing of people in your city from the womb to the tomb

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM

SILENCE OR SONG

CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE
C: Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us peace.
(The Agnus Dei)

A: Christ, our Passover lamb, has been sacrificed. Let us therefore celebrate the festival, not with the old 
leaven, the leaven of malice and evil, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
(1 Corinthians 5:7–8)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

THE PRAYER OF EXAMEN
Pray through this slowly, giving time to each step of the practice.

1. Become aware of God’s presence.
2. Review this past week with gratitude. 
3. Pay attention to your emotions.
4. Choose one feature from the week and pray from it.
5. Look toward tomorrow and the beginning of a new week.

A PRAYER FOR SABBATH
Creator God,

On the seventh day you rested and were refreshed.
Please help me now to enter into the rest of your Sabbath, 

That I may cease from my work
And delight in your care over my life

Both now and forever,
Amen.

THE BENEDICTION
Lord, you now have set your servants free to go in peace as you have promised, for these eyes of ours have 

seen the savior, whom you have prepared for all the world to see: A Light to enlighten the nations, and 
the glory of your people Israel. Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit: as it was in the        

beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen.
 (Nunc Dimmitis - The Song of Simeon, based on Luke 2:29-32)

SATURDAY




